Previously, Tetyukhina et al. (2014) developed a geological and petrophysical model based on the Book Cliffs outcrops that contained eight lithotypes. For reservoir modelling purposes, this model is judged to be too coarse because in the same lithotype it contains reservoir and non-reservoir lithologies. Hence, a new and more detailed geological model has been built based on the principles of sequence stratigraphy and with more emphasis on the reservoir-quality lithologies. Full elastic seismic data has been simulated based on a petrophysical model based on empirical rock-physical relationships. In order to improve the Full Waveform Inversion result, an additional scheme is proposed where the unconstrained seismic inversion result is automatically interpreted in terms of a scenario that represents prior geological information. In this way, thin layers, present in the prior model, can be interpreted from a bandlimited seismic inversion result if they are consistent with the data.
Introduction
In a previous study, carried out by Tetyukhina et al. (2014) , a relatively detailed geological model of the Book Cliff outcrops has been built. Eight depositional environments were distinguished, termed lithotypes, and a non-linear acoustic full-waveform inversion has been applied to the synthetic data in order to retrieve media parameters such as bulk density and compressibility. However, the geological model presented in Tetyukhina's work is considered relatively coarse from a reservoir perspective. A more detailed model is needed in order to do justice to the variations inherent within the lithotypes. For example, the offshore transition zone is very heterolithic and the ratio between sandstone and mudstone is moderate (Van Wagoner, 1995) . This heterolithic nature is caused by the cyclic interbedding of muddy siltstone and fine-grained sandstone. From a reservoir-geological point of view, this unit contains therefore reservoir and non-reservoir lithologies in the same lithotype which is not appropriate for accurate reservoir modelling.
For this reason, more details need to be introduced into the previous model to make it more realistic with regard to its internal architecture. Such an improved model can then serve as a basis for testing non-linear full-waveform inversion (FWI) methods in which, through incorporation of prior geological information, the inversion result can be improved. Here we propose an automated interpretation method of incorporating the prior information into the FWI framework with the expectation to improve the accuracy of the acoustic properties after inversion and to increase the resolution.
Geological Modelling
In the study by Tetyukhina et al. (2014) , eight different lithotypes have been defined based on their depositional environments. In this method, different types of rocks have therefore been combined, although some of them may have large differences in their reservoir properties.
Therefore, the method of lithotypes is suboptimal if a further, more detailed distinction of these rocks is required. Thus a different concept is needed in order to distinguish the reservoir units from the nonreservoir units. Compared to the method of using lithotypes as utilized by Tetyukhina et al. (2014) , using sequence stratigraphic concepts (Catuneanu et al., 2011) can subdivide the previously combined lithotypes into smaller units based on the position of sequence stratigraphic markers of the various system tracts ( Figure 1 ).
Figure 1 The different parasequence units and system tracts of the model.
The entire new model we constructed has been separated into two parts, the marine and non-marine part, based on the position of the strata and their clay content. Within each parasequence of the different systems tracts in the shoreface or marine part, different grain size trends occur. For example, in the HST and LST they are mainly coarsening-upward while they are fining-upward in the TST (Figure 2 ). This rule, however, only applies to the marine part. In the coastal plain (i.e. a non-marine part), which is very complex, one cannot define a similar trend for the grain size as in the marine part. Here, the parasequences were divided into crevasses (mainly composed of fine sandstones or th EAGE Conference & Exhibition 2015
IFEMA Madrid, Spain, 1-4 June 2015 siltstones), lagoonal (siltstones and fine sandstones) and interdistributary units (very fine sandstones and fine sandstones). The result is shown in Figure 2 .
Figure 2 The new lithogroups model (CS-Coarse Sandstone; MS-Medium Sandstone; FS-Fine Sandstone; VFS-Very Fine Sandstone; SS-Siltstone).

Petrophysical Modelling
Empirical equations from rock physics are used to calculate the acoustic properties of this new geological model (Eberhart-Phillips, 1989) . The most important factor is that the clay content affects the rock properties in two ways: If the clay content is lower than the porosity of clean sand, the compressional velocity increases with the clay content, while the porosity decreases. If, on the other hand, the clay content is higher than the porosity of clean sand, the change in compressional velocity decreases with increasing clay content while the porosity increases. The new property model with bulk rock density, compressional and shear velocities is shown in Figure 3 . The whole model is assumed to be buried to a depth of 3 km and to be fully saturated with fresh water.
Figure 3
The properties model in terms of density, V P and V S .
Seismic Modelling
For the seismic forward model (Figure 4) we use the same method as Tetyukhina (2014), i.e. the Kennett invariant embedding method (Kennett, 1983) . The synthetic data of the whole model have been simulated with ten incident angles, although in Figure 4 only the normal incidence is shown. This data can be used to interpret the stacking pattern and architecture of the various sequences. et al., 2014) produces results with very high resolution because it takes into account all internal multiple scattering over the target interval. We plan to build on these results and increase the resolution even further, by bringing in geological concepts that will allow us to interpret the presence or absence of thin layers that otherwise would not be detectable. In our approach we do not intend to constrain the inversion results, but we use blocky geological models as a starting point for the inversion (Scenario Concept). This leads to a guided non-linear inversion process, where a blocky geological scenario is proposed before every linear iteration steps. Note that geological scenarios are only used as a starting model; each linear inversion step itself will be fully unconstrained. The prior distributions that make up the geological scenario are constructed using geological knowledge and the well logs (Asnaashari et al., 2012) . The unconstrained result of the first iteration will automatically be interpreted in terms of the blocky scenario. The automatic interpretation of the unconstrained inversion result is itself a non-linear inversion process, where the unconstrained (non-blocky) seismic inversion result is inverted for the block parameters of the geological scenario, constrained by the prior model. The non-linear FWI does give better resolution than what can be expected on the basis of the seismic bandwidth, but it cannot resolve really thin layers with a thickness smaller than about a quarter of the dominant wavelength. Prior models containing these thin layers, albeit at the wrong depth, may guide the FWI process to resolve these thin layers by repeatedly suggesting them as starting models for the next iteration. The data in the demonstrated example ( Figure 5 ) is interpreted in terms of a geological scenario (prior model) that suggests the presence of thin coal layers. The interpreted blocky model (in blue) not only honours the unconstrained FWI result but also takes the prior model into account and places coal layers in almost the correct position. By repeating this interpretation process for every FWI iteration we believe that the interpretation will become less ambiguous and that even the unconstrained FWI result finally will retain thin layers from the starting model, if they can be reconciled with the seismic data.
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Conclusions
In this paper we have down-scaled an existing geological model based on the Book Cliffs outcrop data. We have used the concepts of sequence stratigraphy and the rock physics dataset of Stanford University to create this extra detail and populate it with petrophysical properties. This new model has many more sub-layers and a much more complicated architecture. This makes it a more realistic virtual asset to be used for seismic modelling with the purpose of analyzing the relationship between geological information and seismic. This procedure will eventually build a bridge between seismic data and reservoir information. In order to resolve thinner layers than what can be resolved by seismic directly, we have implemented an automated blocking process that interprets the unconstrained seismic inversion result in terms of a prior geological concept. An experiment has shown that the blocking process can interpret thin layers in their correct positions, from unconstrained band-limited seismic inversion results, when a prior model suggests they could be there.
